
MASKED MEN HOLD IP TRAIN

Four Banditi Attempt to Bob Mail and
Express on Arkansas Road.

EXPRESS CAR WRECKED WITH DYNAMITE

rll ta Obtain Boalr and Make Their
Eaeaa, Pmifl fir romi

f Ma with

JONE8B0RO. Ark., Mar 10. The west-
bound fast mail train on the St. Louis A

Baa Francisco railway, due here at 10:13
p. m., was held up last night about 10:40

at Marsh siding, five miles west, by four
masked mn. Information wired to express
company officials state that the robbers se-

cured nothing.
The robbers flagged the train, which did

not alow up quick enough to let them on,
and the threw the engine, baggage, ex-

press and smoker on a elding by turning
s awttcb under the rear of the chair car,
throwing It and the Pullman across the
tracks. The fireman was ordered back to
out off the engine, mall, baggage and ex-

press cars, which pulled down the track
aoma distance.

Messenger Newton was ordered to open
the express car, which be proposed to do If
the robbers would not shoot him. The
leader of the gang wanted to shoot the
messenger, but the others made him desist.
Dynamite was exploded on the safe, com-
pletely wrecking It and blowing out the
side of the express car.

After fruitless attempts to secure any
booty the robbers rut oft the engine and
ran further west. They .deserted the, en-

gine In motion and escaped.
The conductor followed the engine, catch-

ing up at Bono, where it bad stopped ou
the level track. The operator was aroused
and information wired to headquarters, the
conductor returning with the engine. With
the exception of the chair car, which was
brought here by the wrecker, the train ed

west.
A posse, headed by the sheriff, has gone

after tha robbers, who bad a good atart.
MEMPHIS. Tenn., May 10. Word haa

reached here from Bonnervllle, Ark., that
passeoger train No, 206, on the St. Louis
and Ban Francisco railroad, which left
Memphis at 8:25 o'clock last night, was
held up between Jonesboro and Bonner-
vllle, Ark., at 2 o'clock thia morning.

Tnere were four men in the attacking
party. . After atopplng the train they de-

tached the engine and express car and
nulled to a "blind aiding," where they
blew open the safe with dynamite.

The explosion wrecked the car and the
wen escaped In the darkneas. A posse has
been organised at Bonnervllle and with
bloodhounds Is on the trail of the rob-

bers. The express messenger aaya the
robbers secured no booty. . Details are
lacking.

California Capitalist Dying.
BAN FRANCISCO. May ivate ad-

vices from London atate that Peter Dono-hu- e,

the Well known California capitalist,
la dying in that city. Ills cousin. Baroness
von Schroeder, who was in Germany, is
hastening to his side. In 189 Mr. Donohue
waa made a Knight of the Order of St.
Gregory by Pope Leo XIII.
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WARMS UP THE SOCIALISTS

Object to Payment for Portraits et
lira, and Mlu Roosevelt Oat

of Pnhllc Money.

(Copyright, 1902. by Preos Publishing Co.)
PARIS, May 10. (New Work World Ca-

blegram Special Telegram.) Chartran's
portrait of Mrs. and Miss Roosevelt, which
haa been hung In tho salon, baa atarted a
socialist campaign agaiOBt such amenities
between the presidential bouses of two re-

public when they are at the public ex-

pense. Petitions signed by hundreds of tax-
payers have been cried requesting President
Lou bet to pay Chartran out of his own
money. The petitions state that the signers
hare no objection to certain necessary In-

ternational demonstrations of good feeling
from people to people, but the buying of
little personal presents among the elected
representatives out of the public moneys
constitutes an act which would be unbecom-
ing even in a monarch.

Attention la called to the fact that Mrs.
and Mlaa Roosevelt have no mora official
existence than any of Mr. Roosevelt's cou-
sins, aunts or sisters. When the news was
first cabled that President Roosevelt had
expressed the opinion that It waa useless
for the French government to decorate Ad-

miral Dewey and General Miles with the
Legion of Honor, the press of Parla almost
unanimously lauded that message as a fine
example of American simplicity and disdain
of the tinsel wherewith European nations
governed their subjects or citizens. When
President Roosevelt denied the statement
several days later everybody expressed dis-

appointment to find him unequal to the pop
ular democratic idea.

I

ENGLISH GET SUBMARINE BOAT

French Inventor, Dlaarnated with
Naval Opposition, Sells In-

vention Abroad.

(Copyright, 1902, by Presa Publishing Co.)
PARIS, May 10. (New York World

Special Telegram.) M. Goubet
Inventor of a submarine vessel, who Is not
an officer, disgusted over the tactlca of the
regular officers of the navy, who through
their alleged Jealousy caused him all sorts
of trouble, haa sold his invention to an
English private company specially or-

ganized to build the vessel. Goubet re-

ceived $100,000 in cash, retaining a third
Interest of the future profits. The com-
pany will build indiscriminately for gov
ernments or private peraona.

COWBOY TRICK WITH AN AUTO

Famous Tenor Drives One Throngh
' Chairs and Tables In Open

Air Cafe.

(Copyright, 1902, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, May 10. (New York World Ca

blegram Special Telegram.) Alvarez, the
tenor, no sooner got back from New York
than he bought a large automobile and aa
an Initiation sailed through the tables and
chairs of an open cafe In the Bola de Boul
ogn. Fortunately nobody was sitting out
Bide, ss It waa raining. Alvarez finally
landed the auto In a clump of trees, but
they had taken oft the two hind wheels.
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MILLIONS OF MOTHERS
USE CUTICURA SOAP ASSISTED BY CUTI- -

CURA OINTMENT THE GREAT SKIN CURE
For preserv-i- n purifying, and beautifying the skin of infant
and children, tor ruhes, itchlngs, and chafing?, for cleansing-th- e

scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling- - hair, for softening:, whitening;, and soothing; red
rough, and sore hands, and for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use CUTICURA
SOAP in the form of baths for annoyta? Irritations. Inflam- -
mat tons, and excoriations, for too free or offensive perspira-
tion, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and
for many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
thenaaclves to women, especially mothers. . CUTICURA
SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from
CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleans-
ing ingredients and the most ref reshlne of flower odours. It

1 unit in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, the BEST skin and
complexion soap and the BEST toilet soap in the world.
COMPUTE tXTtMAl MO INTERNAL TREATMENT FOR EVERY HUMOUR. It.

ticurai
ixnsiMng of Cptiocsa boa? ro.), to cleanse ths aala of
orxuu aaa acaloa, and soruia the tblckesej cuticle: CUTI.
en aa OmraanT (Joe.), to lnauauy Itching, Inflanuna.
t!oa, tad trrttauoti, and soothe and heal; and C'imouaA

vk. a. el - KaaoivaaT rill (c.),ocool and eleanse the blood. AI no OOl 91 8iauia ht U oftea sufficient to eure the most tonurlae-- ,

dtotgaHag, Itching, baralns, and oly skin, scalp, aad blood humours, with
aair, whea all eUe fall. Bold Uiro ugliest the world. BrlU.n Uepot: charter,
hoaaa Loa.km. rreach Depot : I Kue de la faU, l'rt. 1'ovraji Vuvn mmo

. lAr, bole Prop- - fioetoa. U. a. A.
C IK B KseoLVSHT Plixa (ChoeolaU Coaled) are a sew, taitekaa, edoarleas,

eubMltuM for the aolebmtad llaid Cut tcuaAHsooLTssv, a well a tor aU other
bound partem aad a otu auroa. la pookas vkals, eoaiolatng 00 doota, prise 15c.
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PLANS FOR PRESBfTERIAXS

General Assembly Will R,ve a Bus

Session at New York.

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS TO BE DECIDED

Creed Revision Holds Most laterest,
bat Other Matters Connected

with thareh Work Will
Get Attention.

NEW YORK, May 11. "What dls chile
wants to know is," soliloquized the colored
brother after he had narrowly escaped
drowning, being pulled from the string piece
by a bite of unuaual atrength, "what dls
chile wants to know Is dls: Is this nigger
flshln', or Is dat fish nlggerln'f

The experience of Walton's disciple will
be repeated. It Is feared, In the case of some
of the commissioners to the Presbyterian
General Assembly, which meets In this city
next week. If the present program of de-
bate and entertainment goes through with-
out a hitch visitors will scarcely know
whether they are performing a duty to the
church or enjoying a vacation. Real and
lasting Impressions will be made upon those
who attend the formal meetings of the as-
sembly In the Fifth Avenue church. Tho
sermon by Dr. Henry C. Minton will never
be forgotten by those who hear It; the ex-
citement of the hour given to the election
of a moderator will enliven many a home
and social circle aa the experiences are re-
lated to interested hearer; the stirring

and addresses on the work of the
eight boards of church will bear fruit In
many a prayer meeting, Sunday achool and
church aervlce during the year to come.
Incidents related here will be repeated in
every state and territory on the continent
and many of them will cross the sea as the
missionaries return to their lonely fields in
heathen lands; the creed revision discussion
will mark an epoch In many a life, as min-
isters and oldera not accustomed to the
heavy clash cf arguments and the delicate
play of repartee, listen to the debate on this
important issue.

Some Entertainment Feataree.
But human nature being what it Is, It la

safe to say that the social features con-
nected with the coming assembly will not
leave a fleeting Impression. Not to speak
of meeting in the metropolis of the coun-
try, being entertained for the most part In
finely appointed hotels, there will bo recep-
tions and excursions sufficient to satisfy a
man simply on pleasure bent. Beginning
with Friday, the day after the opening, the
fine rooms of tho Home and Foreign boards
in the Presbyterian building are to be In-

spected freely, and a committee of ladles
will see that no one la a stranger after he
eaters tho building. Everything In and
about the headquarters of the boards will
be shown, except the mortgage of two or
three hundred thousand dollars still resting
upon tne ouiiaing; the strangers will find
no debts hanging about the boards, and the
mortgage debt on the building haa been
materially reduced during the last year.

On Saturday, at noon, luncheon will be
served in the American Tract society build-
ing; it la not probable that tnaiiy of the
commissioners nave ever taken their din-
ner twenty-fou- r atoriea above the street.
From the Tract building, near the city hall,
the commissioners and their friends will go
to the New York university, ten or twelve
miles distant. It la understood that Miss
Helen M. Qould will assist Chancellor eh

In the reception of the visitors. A
boat race on the Harlem, a ball game on
the campus and an Inspection of tne Hall
of Fame are among- - the rival attractions.

The seoond Saturday tha commissioners
will visit Princeton and on tha following
Monday will go up the Hudson on one of
the Albany Day Line boats. 'The great re-
ception of the week will be that tendered
by the Presbyterian union at the Waldorf- -
Astoria. Every commissioner and secretary
and member of the various boards and their
wlvee will be the guests of the union. Ex
tensive aa la the great hotel. It will be
taxed to Its utmost capacity that night.
Mr. Boldt aaya that he can handle 2,000 per- -
aona easily and the number of cueata will
be limited to that figure.

Candidates (or Moderator.
Who will be moderator? This la the

question that concerna vitally half dosen
peraona and interest as many hundred.
Pennsylvania atarts the ball with two men,
both from the western part of the atate,
President Moffat of Washington and Jeffer-
son college and Dr. Richard 8. Holmes of
Pittsburg. New York haa two or three, ac-
cording aa one counts, Dr. Wilson Pharner,
in me presoytsry where ha votes, or the
one In which he works. He still retaina
his membership In the Westchester presby-
tery, where he did a splendid work for more
than a generation. Now, at the age of
tour-sco- re years, ne is the assistant oastor
of one of the largest churches in New Jer-
sey and la known and loved the wide world
round, having visited every mission field
abroad and apoken In behalf of missions,
homo and foreign, In every state In the
union.

Dr. John Dixon, one of the most lovable
of men, haa unconsciously disturbed the
plana which frlenda of a popular coramla- -
aloner were making in his behalf. Owing
to omciai duties connected with the Board
of Home Missions, of which he ia the as-
sistant secretary. Dr. Dixon waa absent
whea the presbytery of New Brunswick
elected Its commissioners and selected him
aa one of them. Feeling that his duties in
connection with the centennial would pre-
vent hia attendance aa a member of the
body he decided to aend his commission
back. Prof. Henry Van Dyke, being his
alternate, would naturally receive the com-
mission. Friends of Dr. Van Dyke at once
auggested hla name aa one of the candldatea
and thla led to a story wholly false, but
extremely annoying, to the effect that Dr.
Dixon, a conservative, had surrendered his
commission In order to let a liberal secure
11. No one who knows Dr. Dixon believes
for a moment that he la capable of an ec-

clesiastical bargain, but nevertheless thla
ehargs waa made. It Is understood now
that Dr. Dixon will answer that charge by
accepting the appointment of the presby-
tery and qualifying aa a commissioner. Dr.
Van Dyke, In the meantime, drops out of
the race for the chief honor. ,

Omaha las a Candidate.
Other namea mentioned are those of Dr.

Howard Duffleld of thla city and Dr. David
R. Kerr of Omaha. Both of these gentle-
men have excellent backing and if either la
elected no mistake will be made. There la
a atrong local pressure In favor of Rev. Dr.
D. Stuart Dodge, president of the Board of
Home Missions. This is to be mission year
and mission work at home and abroad will
occupy a large share of tbs assembly.
practically three daya out of the ten work
ing daya.

President Roosevelt Is to honor the as-
sembly by coming bare to attend the Home
Missions rally In Carnegie hall. May 20,

and to make one of the chief addresses on
that occasion. Whan the ecumenical eon
fersnca met here two years ago, the presl
dent, then governor of thla state, spoka
on foreign missions as a subject with
which, aa ho frankly admitted, he waa
not familiar either by experience or ob
servation. At the-sam- e time he gave a
brilliant description of mission work, as
be had aeen It on tha frontier. It la ears
to Infer that an overflow meeting will be
necessary the night that the president
speaks on home missions. Scarcely leaa
Important will be the foreign mission

.w .
W '

meeting, May 21, with John Wanamaker
sa presiding offloer and Dr. Arthur J.
Brown, now "a his way home from the
Philippines, China and India, at the chief
speaker. Mr. Wsnamaker has become
deeDlv Interested Id mission work at Alla-
habad and otbsr places In India which he
has recently visited, and he will give an
account of the Impressions made upon him
by the mission workers In that empire.

Work of the Revisionists.
The revision committee appointed last

vear has held three stated meetings, each
lasting about ten days; subcommittees have
also been at work between the regular
meetings and numerous conferences have
been held by members of the committee
In preparation for these smaller and
larger meetings, so that It Is fair to aay
that few committees have ever under
taken a great task with a deeper realise
tlon of the responsibilities resting upon It
or the need of unity of agreement if the
object of Its appointment is to be carried
out. A divided committee on thla subject
might succeed, but It Is. not likely. To
bring about a united action haa been the
purpose of tho leaders In the movement
two members of the committee live In
Princeton, one a seminary professor, who
opposed revision at the outset, declaring
that it was not an auspicious time to
change the creed of the church; the other
a professor In the university, who waa
formerly in favor of a new creed, and who
has been a friend of the liberal wing In
the church. As an evidence of the har
mony existing In the revision movement. It
Is said by those who speak by the book
that Prof. DeWItt from the seminary and
Prof. Van Dyke, from the university have
come to see together so closely that It la
difficult to tell which represents the semi-
nary and which IS the university man.

At the December meeting, held in Wash
tngton, the brief statement of the doctrines
of the reformed church In unterhnical terms
waa prepared, containing sixteen articles
and also a declaratory atatement relating
to the doctrine of election, the doctrine of
elect Infants and the doctrine of good works,
These tentative statements were taken up
more carefully at the February meeting In
Philadelphia. It Is understood that the com-
mittee has decided upon "a statement in
reference to the third chapter of the Confes
alon, declaring that the doctrine of pre-
destination is held in harmony with God's
love for all mankind, and that no man la
condemned except on the ground of hla sin."
A second declaratory statement denies that
the Presbyterian church teaches that any
dying In Infancy are lost, but holds that all
dying In Infancy are Included In the elec
tion of grace.

Important aa are the changes In the pres-
ent confession, whether by declaratory
statement or textual revision, It Is believed
that the brief atatement of the reformed
octrlnea marks a still greater departure

from the confession of the seventeenth cen
tury, and opens a path for a new creed
While called a working creed and Intended
by the appointment of the assembly as aim
ply a popular statement,- - It ia the fear of
many conservatives that the next step will
be an effort to substitute it for the West
minster confession

Growth ot the Church.
The steady ' growth of the Presbyterian

church may be aeen by the following table,
giving the number of ministers, churches,
additions on confession of faith, communi
cants and the benevolent contributions at
various perloda since 1660. The comparative
statement covers the last six yeara In suc
cession:
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1870 4,238 4,526 32,008 446,661 2.032,865
1880 5,004 6.489 "S.KOS 578,671 8,260,871
1890 ..... 6,158 6,894 49,308 775,91)3 4,358.532
1896 ,942 7,673 64,806 843,716 8.736.6H2
1897 7,129 7,631 57,011 960,811 ,317,193
1898 7.190 7.635 67,041 975.877 3,283,670
1899 7,312 7.657 48,259 983,907 8,683,199
1900 7,466 7,750 57,173 1.007,689 8.681,918
1901 7,532 7,779 64,253 1.025,388 4.186,28

JOHN BANCROFT DEVINS.

OLD STORY OF REJECTED STONE

Play Turned Down by Every Maaager
tn London Finally Proves

a Success.

(Copyright, 1902, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON. May JO. (New York World Ca

blegramSpecial Telegram.) Owing to the
omplaint that the actor-manage- ra gave

new dramatic talent no chance, George
Alexander and Beerbohm Tree recently
Offered to produce, free of expense, any
play chosen by a committee of the Play-
goers' club.

Upwards of COO anonymous manuscripts
were sent to the committee, which decided
on "The Finding of Nancy" as the moat
presentable one turned out. Thla play,
by Netta Syrette, had i been declined by
every manager In London. It s pro-
duced at the St. James theater on Thurs
day and met with lnstantaneoua auccess.
It ta a play ot motive and conversation
rather than action, tho heroine being a
hard-workin- g typewriter, who finds her
affinity In a married man with a drunken
wife. An arrangement ia made between
them, but her fancy strays to another
admirer, Anally to revert to her original
lover, now become a widower. The clever-
ness of the play lies In its unforced realism
and It Is declared to be the finest essay
In problem drama alnce "The Second Mrs,
Tanqueray." The result of the production
apparently Justifies the grievance of "the
Great Vnplayed."

FRENCHMAN OUTRIDES LAWSON

Amerlcaa Jockey I.as His Defeat to
Two Bad Falls and a

Wet Track.

(Copyright. 1902, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, May 10. (New York World Ca

blegram Special Telegram.) John Lawson
ascribes hla defeat In the bicycle race by
Jacqueltn to two bad falls and the wet
track. His injuries, though slight, are evl
dently painful. Never waa a race ridden
under such dramatic weather. The black
overcast of the beavena aeemed to announce
the end of the world. Occasionally tem-
pestuous gusts swept the track wildly and
then It rained and poured. Nevertheless
the 22.000 spectators patiently watched and
cheered the plucky Lawson, who refused
to have the race poatponed, though he was
hurt In the first beat. Tbla was raced anew
and Jacquelin'a terrific spurting powers
proved too much for the American, who
waa beaten two lengtha. In the aecond
heat tne cement track waa tike a river.
When the racers came abreast, tearing
down tbs final atretch, the wheela drove the
water up before them like the bowa of a
steamboat. The Frenchman made a last
rush, pssslng Lawson Irresistibly and beat
him by two lengths and a bait. A number
of Americans attended, among othera Wil
liam K. Vanderbllt, Jr., the Count and
Countess Castellans and May GoeleL

Beaate Maya War Will Do.
WASHINGTON, Ma. 10 The senste to

day confirmed Eugena P. Ware ot Kanaas
aa commissioner of pensions.

A Parent's Duty
To His Child I

ill

Just what parent's duty primar
upon whether parent savage or civilized.

The simple duty savage semi-barbaro- us

parent that child occasionally,
partly clothed, but, just here obligation

ceases.
civilized responsibilities;

educated; supplied
requisites,

physical deformities
corrected

Dentistry imposes duty
upon civilized parent,

child's teeth looked after, prevent un-

sightly effects after years.
progress human knowledge constantly

duties responsibilities civilized parent.
The latest science par-

ent prevent future baldness child,
proper taken time. The entire medi

world knows a germ, or microbe is cause dan-

druff, falling hair baldness.
Sebouraud of Paris, an eminent European authority, lately discovered

that begins its in scalp the child, presence is
unknown dandruff begins to appear.

Dr, Sebouraud's exact words, as reviewed Nature,
Dr. Cartas, follows: "Baldness contagious disease
caused a microbe. from being a disease age, it
is affection youth. It begins young,

increases, whether rapidly or slowly,
fiftieth year.'

To iterate, baldness is a contagious disease;
microbe, causing it, usually in the of

child, its is unknown dandruff its ap-
pearance, therefore, parents teach to

hair-brushe- s, etc.

the first appearance dandruff Newbro's
Herpicide should applied.

This Preparation is a newly discovered scientific
germicide, absolutely destroys the filthy scalp
parasite, whose continued presence means future
baldness.

In addition to its wonderful destroying property, Neu-bro'- s

Uerpicide is of delightful refreshing
dressings imaginable. It falling trouble
generally, is a delight' of refinement,' regard
as a necessity.

Window Displays the Following Drug Stores

KI HS A CO.,
Cor. lRth and DonRlaa.

Destroy the Cause
the

Effect.

THE UERPICIDE CO.,
DETROIT,

NEW N. Y. WINDSOR, ONT.

Miss M. Gibson
of tha Metarie Club

of Brooklyn, N. Y.

woman who travels

BIE on business or
frequently hazards her

health. The nervous excite
ment of catching trains, hurrying here
and sleeping in cold beds and

eating illy prepared meals will
even down the ot the
strongest man. The

of a woman needs much
and plenty of and

the proper or the debt will
bp by suffer-
ing and an early

There are of-- women like
Miss Marion A. of

Brooklyn, N. Y., who go into
business and a deal of their
time. These women know full well
the trials they undergo. Out on the
road they do not have the opportunity
to care for themselves as they
have at home. Miss Gibson uses W ine
of Cardui and in perfect

the inconveniences and
of She is the of the
Metarie Literary Club of Brook ljn, N.
Y., and her letter is the experience of
a' intelligent woman and will be

by her unfortunate sis-

ters who the
she gives. She i

"As a part of my time is spent In

travel I often suffered whh the discomforts
of chiliy beds and poof fnnd. colds

in the pelvic and produced

omc bladder I paid little
to it at tint but soon found that I

. a is, depends, l'
ly. that is

of a or
is to its is fed

and the

The parent has greater his child must
be fed, clofhed and it must be with all sorts of
toilet that the savage would not how to use. The
civilized parent must also see any of his
child are early in life.

Modern a new
the for he must . see that

the are to
in

The of adds to
the and ot the

discovery of is, that the
can in the if
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cal now that the of
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Secretary Literary

whether

there,
hastily
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organism

quiet,
nutriment
continual menstrual

grave.
thousands

Gibson, 47
Street,

keeps
despite dangers

traveling. secretary

highly
gladly reoeived

competent

Frequent

know

Chicago
L. E. PEYTOJf, Ph. a.,

24th and Leavenworth,

A Single Bot-

tle Convinces.
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medical attention.' At tha time I was
miles away from a physician and at the
friend with whom I was visiting had some
Wine of Cardui In the house she recom-

mended that I try it, and while I had little
filth in h I soon found that it brought good
results and kept taking it for six weeks and
found then I was cured. I am never with-
out it now and I am glad to recommend ft."

This article appears in this paper to-

day to tell you directly that Wine of
Cardui will relieve the suffering of sick
women. It regulates menstruation and
restores health to women who know
they are weak but do not believe that
it is possible to be strong and healthy.
Miss Gibson can travel and not suffer
because she has a remedy that keeps
menstruation regular and preserves her
health and energy. How much more
interest she takes in her club only she
and her associates know. But we all
know she is a useful and active woman
instead of a sufferer. You can make

WINE OF CARDUI

lU m tiff

the choice by securing a bottle of Wine
of Cardui and getting relief from suf-

fering. Miss Ada Shaw, of rhoenix,
Miss., has made the choice you should
make and she Joins ' Miss Gibson in
praising Wine of Cardui in the follow-in- g

letter x

" I was a great sufferer of female troubles.

I tried every doctor in this country, but oooe

did me any good. Last week I couldn't
move any further than some oos would
move tne. ! got a dollar bottle of Tins of
Cardui and a package of Thedford's Black-Draug- ht

and took lu Already I am able to
do moat anything I want in my house and
am gaining flesh rapidly. I think your
medicine is a God-ten- d to poor suffering wo-

men. ' I am trying to induce every suiicring

woman in this section to use Viae of Cardui
and Thedford's Black-Draug- ht

You may begin the Wine of Cardui
treatment today by securing a dollar
bottle of Wine of Cardui from your
druggist.

RELIEVES
ALL "FEMALE ILLS".

Read The Bee the Best Newspaper.

i


